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Abstract 
 This research is a hydrogeological survey with the aim to know the characteristics of groundwater isotope. 

The research location is Samigaluh area, especially included in West Progo Dome, included in plot of RBI map of 

Purworejo and Sendangagung Sheet. The area under study is an area that enters in a non-groundwater Basin zone 

(non CAT). The research method is a field hydrogeology survey, accompanied by taking two groundwater samples 

for isotope testing. The data required in this study include groundwater and petrological data. Data analysis includes 

hydrogeological analysis based on isotope data. The results show that the groundwater under study has mild and 
severe isotope characteristics. The isotope content shows that groundwater flows at relatively close distances and is 

likely to intermediate. The heavier isotope content indicates a source of recharge water near the eye but at a lower 

elevation. This is supported by relatively low groundwater TDS content (86 - 108 ppm). 
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1. Introduction 

The study of groundwater is conducted in the westernpart of West Progo Dome, which is 

included in the Indonesian Topographic Map Sheet 1408-231 (Purworejo) [1] and 1408-213 (Bagelen) [2] 

scale of 1: 25.000, included in Purworejo District (Figure 1). Blekokan and Jolotundo areas become the 

sample location points that represent the research area. 

The author is interested in the field of hydrogeology, especially related to groundwater quality. 

Several places in Yogyakarta and surrounding areas have been studied groundwater quality problems. 

This time, the areas included in non CAT West Progo hills in Samigaluh Subdistrict are the object of 

research study. 

Hydrogeological research has been developed in various regions throughout Indonesia to assist 

the community in terms of water supply. Water is a very vital and strategic need, therefore water must be 

maintained in adequate quantity and good quality. Potential water in an area includes surface water and 

groundwater. Both types of water need to know the potential to meet the daily needs of people's lives. 

The need for water for the community can be obtained from surface water and groundwater. 

Surface water can be obtained from rivers, lakes, marshes or seas. Nowadays, surface water is sometimes 

polluted so groundwater becomes a better alternative to meet the life needs of water. Therefore, the 

potential of groundwater in an area needs to be assessed so that we can provide water in sufficient 

quantity and good quality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Research area at western part of West Progo Dome. 
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Groundwater potential is the number of groundwater that can be utilized for the benefit of human 

life with reasonable technology of making without causing environmental damage. Groundwater potential 

is derived from groundwater savings derived from rainfall. 

Potential groundwater in the research area can be studied using isotopic hydrogeology method. 

This method will help understanding the hydrogeology of a region. By knowing the existing groundwater 

chemistry type, we can do various analysis, interpretation and correlation of groundwater chemical 

component. 

An isotopic hydrogeological study will help to understand the hydrogeological model of a 

region. Therefore, a good study of the hydrochemistry of a region is required. The various hydrochemical 

processes are controlled by the geology of a region. By knowing the stable isotope content in 

groundwater, we can know the various processes that occur during groundwater flowing beneath the 

earth's surface. Thus, the hydrogeological model can be approached by looking at the diversity of the 

groundwater isotope content. 

 

 

2. Methodology 

The research was conducted by geological survey method in field, with emphasis of 

hydrogeology aspect. The tools used are standard geological tools (hammer, loupe, compass) and 

hydrogeology tools (pH-meter, TDS-meter, and sample bottles). Two groundwater samples were taken 

with airtight polyethylene bottles, each of 50 ml. Subsequently, groundwater samples tested their isotope 

content in the Hydrology Laboratory of PAIR-BATAN, Pasar Jum’at, Jakarta. The analysis was 

conducted on field data including petrology data of aquifer, geomorphology and stratigraphy, and analysis 

of isotope content of groundwater samples. Groundwater samples were taken at Blekokan wells and 

Jolotundo springs (Figure 2). Secondary data compilations in the form of regional geological conditions 

and primary data from the field and laboratory are conducted to explain the hydroisotopic areas studied. 

 

 

3. Literature Review  

 

3.1. Geological of Research Area 

The research area is physiographically included in West Progo Dome Zone. This area is part of 

the South Serayu Zone physiography [3] especially in the phenomena of the Dome Zone and the Hills in 

the Central Depression. 

Some geologists have discussed West Progo Hills with different approaches such as 

paleontology analysis, sedimentology, facies, petrology and tectonics. The results of previous researchers 

concluded that the regional stratigraphy West Progo Hill from the oldest to the young is composed by 

Nanggulan Formation, Old Andesite Formation, Jonggrangan Formation, Sentolo Formation and Alluvial 

Deposition. The formation exposed in the research area is the Andesite Old Formation. 

 The Old Andesite Formation is exposed in the center, north, west and southwest of West Progo 

Hills. It is deposited in a volcanic environment composed of volcanic breccia, lava, lapili , lapilli tuff and 

volcanic sandstone. The dominant composite lithology consists of andesite breccia with a tuff matrix, 

fragments comprising andesite piroksen to andesite hornblende. In addition also revealed the intrusion of 

igneous rocks. 

The Old Andesite Formation is the result of ancient volcanic activity located in West Progo 

Mountainous, namely Mt. Gadjah, Mt. Ijo and Mt. Menoreh. This formation is riding unconformably 

above the Nanggulan Formation. The Old Andesite Formation can be separated based on the two 

depositional facies, namely Kaligesing and Dukuh Formation [4]. Kaligesing formation which is a facies 

of land consists of volcanic breccia, lava and breccia intersection. This formation has the Late Oligocene 

Age to the Early Miocene, a thickness of more than 600 m. The Dukuh Formation, precipitated as a deep 

sea fan, is composed of sandstone coils, limestones, claystone with volcanic breccias. This formation has 

a Upper Oligocene to Early Miocene, a thickness of more than 660 m and has a fingered relationship with 

Kaligesing Formation. 
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Figure 2. Groundwater sampling location.  

 

 

Geological conditions in the West Progo Hills is dominated by materials such as andesite 

breccia, tuff, lapili, aglomerat, and insertion of andesite lava flows. The material is formed by the 

existence of ancient volcanic activity at the time tertiary and impermeable (not penetrating water). As a 

result, the material is not able to store and drain the water so that the groundwater reserves in this region 

is very minimal. The presence of groundwater in this area is found in very deep layers (> 25 meters) and 

found only in rock fractures [5]. Fulfillment of the water needs of the population in the hills West Progo 

in this hilly region generally comes from springs that are found in break of slopes. 

 

 

3.2. Isotope Theory 
Isotopes are elements that have the same atomic number but different mass numbers. An 

example is the presence of three isotopes of hydrogen: 1
1H, 1

2H, 1
3H. The abundance of isotopes is 

measured by the standard deviation ratio (Fritz and Fontes, 1980, in [6]). The relationship between δ
18

O 

and δD of water precipitation follows the meteoric water line equation. 

The process of isotopic fractionation on precipitation is a process that depends on temperature 

[7]. Thus if there is a change in seasonal temperature in a place there will be a variation in the 

composition of stable isotope precipitation where mild values occur in cold months. For the same reason 

precipitation will also have a mild isotope content in the polar regions / high latitudes, in places further 

away from the sea as well as in places with higher elevations. 

Thus, a stable groundwater isotope content can be used for groundwater genetic studies, 

including to observe groundwater catchment elevations. For example, the area of DKI Jakarta has been 

proven that the groundwater catchment can come from areas in the south, for example in the area of Mt. 

Salak and surrounding areas [8]. 

 

 

4. Result and Analysis 

Field data is taken directly, especially at locations of both water and dug wells. The groundwater 

test results in the laboratory are given in Table 1. 

The geological order of this region is composed by rock formations which are included in the 

West Progo Dome stratigraphy of the Old Andesite Formation as well as the Quaternary sediments. The 

Old Andesite Formation that comprises the research area is generally a member of Dukuh, located in the 

eastern part of the Old Andesite Formation. 
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Table 1. Laboratory testing of stable isotope of groundwater. 

Sample / Loc. 
Coordinates 

h (m) 
δO 

(‰) 

(+/-) 

(‰) 
δD (‰) 

(+/-) 

(‰) Latitude (S) Longitude (E) 

W1 Blekokan 07
o 

43' 18" 110
o 

03' 48" 170  - 6.9 0.16 - 43.9 0.9 

S1 Jolotundo 07
o 

45' 55,8" 110
o
 02' 19,9" 95  - 4.15 0.19 - 34.3 1.6 

 

The lithologies that make up the research area include agglomerates, tuff, lapillis, andesite, 

sandstones, claystone and andesite breccia. Sandstone is a potential aquifer, while andesite and the 

andesite breccia can function as an aquifer if there are many associated cracks in it. 

Agglomerates and breccia generally have poor porosity, poor permeability - good. However, this 

andesite breccia sometimes can potentially be an aquifer, especially if there are many cracks. 

Two groundwater samples for isotope testing have been taken from Blekokan well and Jolotundo 

spring. The water at Blekokan wells usually has clear water, but when it comes to rain it can turn into 

turbid (Fig. 3 - 4). According to the information of the inhabitants, this well water only fluctuates but 

never stopped, with groundwater face only 1 m at the time of sampling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Blekokan well seen from near distance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Water condition of Blekokan Well. It has been taken for sample 1. 

 

The springs in Jolotundo have somewhat turbid water, emerging from the breccias on the south 

bank of the river (Figure 5). This eye comes from the pyroclastic brecciation aquifer, grayish-gray, gravel 

– boulder fragment-size, open-packed, bad sorting, jointed (Fig. 6). 
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Figure  5. Jolotundo spring; the water seems rather turbid caused by precipitation several days before 

sampling. (Sample 2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Aquifer at Jolotundo spring and surrounding area. 

 

The isotope test results from groundwater samples studied showed a variation of stable isotope 

content values of O-18 and D (Table 2). Clearly visible variations are found on the content of the O-18 

isotope, where there is a fairly mild content in Blekokan (O-18 = -6.9 ‰), whereas groundwater in 

Jolotundo springs has a heavier O-18 isotope (O-18 = - 4.15 ‰). 

The light content of the O-18 isotope shows that groundwater in Blekokan area has 108 ppm 

TDS, is groundwater not far from recharge area, and experiencing groundwater journey not far. 

Groundwater is at the start of groundwater travel, and is generally a young groundwater. Blekokan area is 

a high altitude (170 m elevation), so this area is very potential as a local catchment area for the 

surrounding area. 

Groundwater in Jolotundo (95 m elevation) appears in lower-grade springs, which contain 

heavier O-18 isotopes, indicating a relatively more distant groundwater journey than groundwater in the 

Blekokan region. Groundwater in Jolotundo can experience groundwater journey in the intermediate / 

intermediate phase, approaching the discharge area. Groundwater in this area may have undergone 

isotopic enrichment, where this process can occur due to the isotopic fractionation as a result of the 

interaction between rocks and water. However, another possibility that affects the weight of the isotope 

content in groundwater in Jolotundo is the recharge area not far from the springs, obtained from 

precipitation in the lowly areas. This is supported by low TDS content in groundwater in this Jolotundo 

region (86 ppm). Verification of data in the form of chemical data and flow patterns is needed to ensure 

groundwater genetic in this area. 

In harmony with the content of the O-18 isotope, the stable isotope content in groundwater in 

Blekokan (-43.9 ‰) and Jolutundo (-34.3‰) shows significant differences. However, the determining 

factor of the stable isotope content of H-2 (D) is less understandable, especially in relation to groundwater 
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travel and isotopic fractionation. Increasing δD is often difficult to understand, even an increase in TDS in 

groundwater can be easily followed by an increase in the isotope content of δ18O, but is not clearly 

followed by an increase in δD [9]. 

The pattern of groundwater flow in the research area is still not comprehensible 

comprehensively, since the area is a non groundwater basin area. This means that groundwater flow 

patterns are often local, and may not be interconnected in the basin we consider West Progo dome. In this 

dome shallow groundwater flow is likely to move like a dome morphology, meaning that there is a 

tendency for the flow pattern to follow regional morphology. For example, on the eastern groundwater 

flow tends to be east or south towards the Progo River basin [10]. In harmony with the research, it is 

possible to have a shallow groundwater flow pattern in the western part of West Progo Dome that is 

heading west or southwest, to the Bogowonto Drainage Area basin. However, verification and validation 

of data or other analysis is still needed to further convince the conclusions. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Groundwater isotopic hydrogeological studies in the West Progo hilly area show that the 

hydrogeological conditions of the study area are supported by rocks from the Old Andesite Formation, 

with aquifers in the form of andesite breccia, or clogged lavas. These rocks act as aquifer through the 

crack porosity. Porosity between grains obtained from the sediment of Quarter or soil result of weathering 

of volcanic rock. Groundwater in the study area has significant variations of O-18 and D isotopes. 

Groundwater in high altitude (Blekokan) contains relatively light O-18 isotope, marking the 

beginning of groundwater journey in the recharge area, and the distance of groundwater journey that is 

relatively close. Groundwater in the lowland area (Jolotundo) has a relatively heavier isotope, which is 

interpreted because it receives recharge water nearby at a lower elevation than the recharge received by 

groundwater in Blekokan. This is supported by low TDS (86 ppm). 
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